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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDlTlON 

My involvement in the Mount Hermon project happened unexpectedly. One summer day in 1998, my 
wife and 1 decided to drive to Old Quebec to spend a few pleasant hours. As we were passing by Mount 
Hermon, 1 suddenly decided to turn in to visit the gravesite of a colleague who had died in 1974. 1 had often 
passed by the cemetery and each time 1 would think of paying my respects to my colleague but never did. 1 was 
sure that 1 remembered the location of the gravesite but, after al1 those intervening years, 1 failed to find it. 
When 1 returned to the administration office at the entrancc to the cemetery to ask for directions, the 
superintendent, Brian Treggen, greeted me w m l y .  After listening to my query. he walked me to the gravesite 
that was only a short distance from the office. There \vas something about that short walk in the beautiful 
surroundings on a magnificent summer day, and the courteous welcome by Mr Treggett, that had a strange 
affect on me. As 1 spoke with him, 1 felt compelled to make a commitment to him to complete the work that 
Gordon Morley had begun many years before. My impromptu visit had indeed affected me much more thaii I 
had imagined when 1 made that sudden turn into the cemetery that day. 

1 was aware that the remaining sections of the cemetery that had not been transcribed, because 1 had a 
copy of Gordon's report - Mt Hermon Cemetery, Sillery, Quebec, Tombstone Inscriptions. A Partial Listing - 
given to me some years before. (His report is called the First Edition in this current report.) Before the sudden 
turn of events that summer day that precipitated me into this project, 1 had no intention of completing the work. 
The manner in which Gordon and his other associates had done it years before made me very relunant to 
attempt to doit. However, having made a commitment to Brian Treggett to complete the work, 1 had to find 
some satisfactory way to proceed. 

Gordon transferred to Ottawa before he could complete his work so as he mentioned in his report he 
offered tn make available much of his matenal to anyone who might wish to continue with the project. In an 
article' of which 1 was unaware, Dr H.P. Tardif gave a summary of the state of the project in 1992 and reiterated 
Gordon's appeal for interested members of the Société to undertake its completion. In his article, Dr Tardif 
commended Gordon highly for undertaking the work that he was confident would be of great value to historians 
and genealogists. Apparently, however. no one took up the invitations presented by Gordon and Dr Tardif. 

The problem that 1 now faced was how to complete the transcriptions without copying by hand. 
Initially. 1 thought of transcribing the inscriptions directly on a portable computer on site at the cemetery. Not 
having a suitable computer. 1 set about upgrading my computing equipment. In December of 2001, fully 
intending to complete the project in this manner, 1 bought a portable Macintosh computer. However, by this 
time. 1 also began to think that 1 might be able to use a camera to photograph the inscriptions on the 
monuments. 1 could then transcribe the inscriptions dircctly from these photographs displayed on the computer 
screen ta a word processing file open on the same screen. 1 decided to explore this method in spite of the advice 
that 1 had received from several experienced people who had tned photography and had subsequently 
abandoned it. 

To test the feasibility of this idea. in the spring of 2002 1 took some photographs using an ordinary 
film camera of monuments in Section Y, a small section of about 15 monuments. The results were promising; 
that is. 1 could read the inscriptions on most of the monuments from the photographs. Not yet convinced of the 
reliability of the method, 1 made a second test by photographing the first few monuments of Section U, again 
using an nrdinary film camera. These results were very encouraging; 1 \vas able to read more than 90% of the 
inscriptions on the monuments directly from the photographs without resorting to other aids. Based on these 
good results, 1 abandoned the idea of using a portable computer to gather the inscriptions: in retrospect, this was 
the right decision. Therefore, in the spring of 2002.1 purchased a lightweight digital camera. Although 1 was 
now ready to begin recording the inscriptions using the camera and recording the transcribed inscriptions on the 
portable computer, a technical problem with the computer prevented me from proceeding that summer. It was 
not until Inte May 2003 that 1 finally began recording the inscriptions on the monuments in the remaining 
sections of the cemetery. 

' Société de généalogie de Québec; L'Ancêtre, volume 19, numéro 3, novembre 1992, INVENTAIRE DES 
INSCRIYTIONS FUNÉRAIRES DU MOUNT HERMON CEMETEKY 
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During the following three months, 1 became proficient in transcribing inscriptions. 1 recorded the 
inscriptions on nearly 1000 monuments in about 33 days starting in late May of 2003 and ending in early 
September. The good summer weather helped; 1 could pretty well pick any day to go ta the cemetery. 1 began 
with Section Y, then continued with Sections U, B, D, A, Et Land finally N. In ;Seplember, 1 checked the 100 or 
so inscriptions in the First Editioii that had been marked for checking with asterisks. At this point, the main task 
of compiling the inscriptions had been completed. 

The remaining task was to create the index data for the inscriptions that 1 had recorded and merge 
them with the existing data for the indexes created by Gordon. Producing these indexes has been the most 
difficult part of this project and it is the main reason why it was onIy recently completed. The reader c m  read 
my cornments about the recording rnethod and the indexing procedure in the Technical Notes Section. 

There are data from Iwo epochs in this edition. The inscription dakafrom Gordon Morley and others 
were gathered from 1978 to 1984. The data that 1 supplied for the remaining sections of the cemetery date from 
2003. Although 1 would have liked ta bring the earlier work up-to-date, 1 could fïnd noeasy way to do sa. The 
more than double the number of monuments in the previous work also made this too much for me to accomplish 
alone. Nevenheless, we are confident that important iamily histories contained iii the inscriptions on older 
monuments have now been completely recorded and preserved for future consul.tation. 

We hope that with the completion of this work researchers and genealogists and general readers will 
find it of interest and useful in their family history research. 

William ; ; o h  Park 
Québec City 
Auijust 2007 
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PREFACE TO THE FlRST EDlTlON 

General 

This document is a partial listing of the Tombstone Inscriptions of Mt Hermon Cemetexy. Sillery, 
Quebec. It covers approximately two thirds of the cemetery tombstones and while not complete is presented 
now as a research tool for both those working in genealogy and for historians. The material in this document 
was recorded over the penod 1978-1984. Hence. given the ravishes of nature and the continuing deterioration of 
the condition of the tornbstones, a considerable amount of the matenal included will have already been lost. It is 
hoped this material will form the core of a more definitivc work covering the eiitire cemetery. 

The Need 

Mt Hermon Cemetery has been the principal Protestant burying ground iii the Quebec City area since 
the year 1848. It is situated in Sillery on thc south side of St Louis Road. The cemetery is descrihed in a 
number of sources. One such is an article iri the Quebec City newspaper the Soleil of 12 November 1989 written 
by Louis-Guy Lemieux hased on matenal gathered from Brian Treggett the fifth in a family line of directors of 
the cemetery. As well as the evident histoncal value of the inscriptions, there is a great deal of often critical 
genealogical information on the inscriptions which takes on great importance given the often scanty nature of 
the entries in the parish records of the protestant churches especially when compared with the corresponding 
entries in catholic registers wherr parentage and place of birth are often available in detail. In my own case in 
1977 1 carried out an exchange with a Mervyn Meddlycott, now Sir. an active genealogist and President of the 
Somerset And Dorset Family History Society. He was to research my mother's ancestors in Somerset aiid 1 was 
to research his ancestor Louisa Stevenson born in Quebec City in 1839 and mmied in England in 1862 to Maj 
Gen Sandilands, whom she had met presumably while he was posted in Quebec. 

1 was able to find a great deal of rnatenal on hoth of Louisa's parents: her mother was Maria Gugy. 
whose origiii was well documented, coming from an illustrious family whose origins go back to Switzerland. 1 
was aIso able to learn a great deal about Louisa's father, William Stevenson. who was a fairly prorninent 
businessman in Quebec City: member of the Quebec Board of Trade, director of Trinity House, director of 
Quebec Fire Assurance Office etc. However his origin eluded me until l was able to locale his tombstone in Mt 
Hermon indicating he was born in 1797 in Arbroath. Scotland. 

Status 

At the urging of Dr Henri Tardif, active in the Société de généalogie de Québec, and Kenneth Laurie 
of the Literary and Historical Society a number ot'members of these organizations gathered at the cemetery on a 
Saturday in June 1978 and a project to copy the inscriptions began. It was coiitinued by myself sporadically 
over the next several years tn the point where some 2500 inscriptions had been copied leaving approximately 
1000 uncopied. With my relocation to Ottawa in late 1990 any thoughts of wmpletion of the project by myself 
becamc highly questionable and 1 tried to put the material in shape so that it could be both made available to 
researchers and would he in a form that others could take it up and complete the effort. The status is 
summarized in the following table: 



Totals 

MOUNT HERMON CEMETERY TOMBSTONE IN:SCRIPTIONS 

Copier 

Rita & Gordon Morley 

Ken Laurie &Gordon Morley 
Gordon Morley 
Gordon Morley 
Gordon Morley 
Denise Raiche 
Gordon Morley 

Richard Dubinsky 

Gordon Morley & Raymond Gingras 
Constance Morley & Madeleine Morley 
Rita Morley 

Raymond Gingras 
Denise Raiche 
Gordon Morley 
Gaston Broisseau 
Kenneth Laurie 
Jean-François Tardif 
Raymond Gingras 
Richard Dubinsky 

No of Stones 

Nil 
so* 

79 
300* 
200* 

238 
141 
467 
227 
93 

427 
50* 

Nil 
Nil 

82 
50* 

303 
80 
48 

Nil 
300* 

27 
69 
72 

5 
30 
34 
33 
36 

Nil 

2488 950% 

* - estimated 
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Notes for the User 

The document is laid out with the inscriptions listed according to the Section and includes for most 
Sections a sketch to allow location of the Stones. A person index or  some 7500 entries as well indexes of place 
names, titles, organizations and ship names are also included. While every effort has heen made to accurately 
copy the inscriptions, only a liinited amount of verification has heen possible and several of the sections [H and 
K in panicular] were typed after my departurc from Quehec City and hence no checking has been possible. An 
astcrisk * has been used where a suspected discrepancy in the copying is suspected. 1t is noted that sumames 
have been capitalized in the document and it is cvident that some errors have inevitahly arisen in this respect 
since it is not always clear what is and what is no1 a sumame. Apari from the addition of pcriods to allow easier 
scanning the punctuation has been kept as closely aa possible to the original, although license has bcen taken in 
using lower case when upper case was mostly used in the original. Lines of the inscription have becn broken by 
a slash 1 mark. Unrcadable pans are shown hy dashes Where therc is some doubt in the inscription brackets 
{} have been used. Also brackets [ 1 have heen used to set off copier's remarks in a few instances. There are 
several instances where the inscriptions themselves include brackets, bur it is felt thcse are quite evident and 
should lead to no confusion. Indentation of the inscription has been used to designate the various faces of some 
of the larger siones. In the more straightforward cases this çould k simply the four faces as in the case of an 
obelisk, or in the case of some of the more complex monuments as in the case of say an okl isk  over a cuhe this 
could be each of the eight faxes. 

Notes for Further Research 

The document has been typed on a word processor using Word Perfect 5.1. For interested parties 
wishing to continue the project andlor correct thc completed parts a diskette of the present document can be 
made available. 

Gordon Morley. 

Orleans, OntaIio Fehmary 1992 
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SOME SELECTED BIOGRAPHIES 

Dr Charles Blake (Sec Y16) 

B.C.A. Gugy (See E42) 

Malcolm Fraser (See comment at Q64) 
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The Well-Travelled Corpse Of Dr Charles Blake 

By Rohert N. Wilkins 

Dr Charles Blake was a latc 18th early 19th century Montreiiler whose life in thin city was of considerahle 
interest. The saine can also be said of his death for it \vas eïpecially in dcath thal the gmd Doctor Blake becchme 
noteworthy because of the numher [if times his corpse was moved ahout. 

Born in Bath. England in 1746. Dr Blake arrived in the Province of Quebec in the Springof 1776 as pai-t o f a  
British contingent Io fight the American Revolutionary Wdr. Upon his rcturn tolMontreal iii 1777 fmm an 
unsuccessful expedition at Fon Stanwix ( Rome. N. Y. ), Dr Blake was appointrd to the position of Royal 
Surgeon nt the General Hospital. T\vo weeks later he \vas given the conimission of Surgeon to the Moiitreal 
Garrison, a position which hc held until Deceriiher of 1781. He subsequently retired from the military , settlirig 
in  this city for good. He mixed medicine and business in a successlul private car,?er, a career which only ended 
with his death in Montreal in 1810. 

Dr Blake's iiame appea1.s in niany legal documents in the Province of Quebec. laicr Lowrr Canada. One of the 
more Fdscinatiiig of these is from one of the early murder cases tried hefore the Court of King's Bench. Atter a 
gtiilty verdict had ùeen rendered agairist one Ignace Vaillancourt, Chief Justice Monk pronounced: "That the 
prisonerbeing taken hence from the Cornmon Gaol o l  ihr District from whence lie came, and from thence. the 
day after lomorrow, that is 10 say on the ninth day o l  March instant, to the common place of execution: and that 
he then and there he hançed hy the neck till he be dead, and thai his body immediately afterwards be delivered 
to Charles Slake. Esq., of Montreal, Surgeon, to be dissected and anatornized." 

Dr Charles Blake married twice and by latter niarriage there were two daughters: Mary Harriet Blake, who died 
at the age of 20; and Arin Blake who rnarried Justice Thornas Cushing Alywin (alter whom the east end city 
Street is named ). It was Ann Alywin who hecame very much preoccupied with die eventual fate of her father's 
corpse. 

For one reason or another. when Dr Blake died in 1810, his wid»\\. decided no1 to bury him in either of 
Monti-eal's principal Protestant cenieteries of the lime: St Mary's New Burial Ground [today Parc des Veterans, 
near Papineau Metro station] and the Old Protestant Burial Ground [today Complexe Guy Favreau 1. Instend, Dr 
Blake's corpse was placed in a burial vault on land which the Blake family owned near Champlain and 
Dorchester Streets in the city's east end. Foi-over 35 years Dr Blake rested in this rrrnote place of repose, joined 
as the years passed hy his daughter, Mary Harriet and two others. 

However for sonie unknown reason, on May 23rd 1845 the four bodies were removed from the vault and taken 
elsewhere [ probahly the nearhy St Mary's Cemetery ] only to be ietumed to the wult with a filth body, Sarah 
Ann Lane. on August 21st 1852. In the interim, a quarter of the city had burnt to the ground in the grrat fire of 
July 8 1852. Lost in  that fire was St Thomas Anglican church. which had been hiiilt by the Molson family on 
the land of the famous brewery lor the spiritual well-being of their ernployees an11 the surrounding cornrnunity. 

Accordingly. il \vas decided to proceed quickly to the construction of a replacement church, this tirne to he 
named St Luke's. The land upon which St Luke's was IO be constructed \%,as donated to the Bishop of Montrrdl 
by Dr Blake's daughter, Mrs Ann Aylwin, provided that the chance1 of the church be built ovrr the burial vault. 
St Luke's was so constmcted and held il's first service on June 17th 1854. 

lnitially St Luke's did quite well, bu[ by the middle of the 1870's the church lell upon difficult times. Fearing the 
eventual sale of the church building, Mrs Aylwin obtained a special act of the Provincial Parliament which 
pcrmitted the translrr of the bodies in the Blake vault to some safer venue. As hei- husband [ who had died in 
1871 ] was already huried in Quebec City's Mount Hernion Cemetery. this seemed the ideal and most logical 
location. 

Accordingly, in the middle of May 1875 hy special act of parliamrnt, Dr Blake's sody was removed lrom its 
"FINAL" rcsting place for the fourth lime and transferred 10 Quebec along ivith the bones of more than a dozen 
others \vho had conie to rest «ver the yearb in the Blake family vault. They were buried for the final tirne on 
May 25th 1875 in Mount Hermon Cemetery. Mrs Aylwin joined her husbarid and Inther in 1881. 

As for Si Luke's. i t  survived for another hall'century at the rame location when. finally. ahout 1925. the church 
building \vas sold to the Russian Orthodox rongregation of St Peter and St Paul St Luke's Anglican Church is 
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Krproduced with the kind prrriiission of  Mr Robert N. Wilkins. He is a Mo~~irei i l  high school teachsr and local 
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Bartholomew Conrad Augustus Gugy 

GUGY, BARTHOLOMEW CONRAD AUGUSTUS, soldier. MHA, seigneur: b. 6 Nov. 1796 at Trois- 
Rivières, eldest son o î l o u i s  Cugy. mernber of the aisembly, seigneur, and legisiativr councillor, aiid of Juliana 
O'Connor; d. suddenly on 1 1  June 1876 al his residence of Darnoc, at Beauport, nenr Quebec. 

A Huguenot by buth, and the son of a Stviss colonel who was a French royalist before entering the service of 
Great Britziin, Bartholornew was educated ai the school of the Reverend John Strachaii at Cornwall, aiid enlisted 
in the Canadian Fencibles as soon as war ivas declared in 1812. He Sought besidr: his father, was promoted 
lieutenant. and distinguished himself at the battle of Châteauguay. He theii studird law and was called to tlie bar 
on 7 Aug. 1822. He \\;as not long in acquiring a numerous and lucrative clientele, but his subseiluent carrer wils 
above al1 political and milit;iry. 

In 1831 Gugy was elected to the assembly for Sherbrooke. and was re-elected until the period of the 1837-38 
disturbances. As he was one of the small number of Tories ivho could express thi:mselves readily in French, he 
had frequent and stirring verbal bouts with Louis- Joseph PAPINEAU. Gugy fought ivith supple oratory, using 
irony' baiiter. sarcasm, and insolence. He had the knack of îinding the best ivay to exasperate the speaker, and 
the latter would respond loudly. (According ro certain champions of Papineau, it was this same Gugy ivho \vas 
chiefly responsible for the improprieties of language of the Parriores and their leader.) 

In 1837, at the first echo of the revoit. Gugy volunteered for the militia. With the i-snk of colonel, he led the 
çdvalry at Saint-Charles, and i t  may have been he who personally seized the "coliimn of liberty" the Parrioîe.r 
had erecied in honour of Papineau'and curied i t  in triuinph (with two subalternsi to Moiitreal. At Saiiit- 
Eustache he üy in  distinguished himself by his eiithusiasm. He is said to have led his horse into the church in 
order to water it at the stoups. He was accused of cruelty, and even of walking knee deep in the blood of French 
Canadians. But a pamphlet, Arresturiorr de six curés air sujet de la rorirluire du co:onel Gug? eri 1837-1838. re- 
establishes the truth in hii favour. Later, having billetted his troops at Saint-Hyacinthe. Gugy stnyed at the 
Dessaulles' house, where the Papineau children had taken refuge. He gave a wax doll to Erilda and t\vo picture 
books to Gustave. 

From 22 Nov. 1838 to 2 Jan. 1839, Gugy held the position ol'police rnagistrate at Montreal, and on 14 March 
1841 he agreed to hecome adjutant-general of militia for Lower Canada. Until hi!. resignation on 30 June 1846 
he \\,as one «S the favourite rargets of the Liberal party of Loiiis-Hippolyte La Fontaine. whicli accused him of 
not appointing enough French Canadians to the higher ranks of the militia. After i:he Union in 1841. Gugy hnd 
stood as 3 Tory candidate in Saint-Maurice County, but had been defeated despitt the scrutineer's efforts on his 
behÿlf. In ïact. the supporters of his opponent, loseph-Édouard Turcotte, had seiztd the polling booth. He had 
also been a candidate in Sherbrooke but was defeated by Edward Hale. In 1848 he was elected by acclamation 
in the toivii of Sherbrooke. In the house, Gugy voted regularly against La Fontaine's rninistry, and during the 
funous debate on the rebellion losses bill. Ciugy, witb Sir Allan Napier MacNab, \vas the principal leader of the 
opposiiioii. His speeches contributed not alittle to the almost electric tension that finally exploded during the 
riots îollowing the burning of the parliament building in 1849. He reacted with hi$ cuntomary spirit and 
impetuosity, and began to fight nith the very people who had been aroused by hir speeches. During the night 
the parlinment w3s set on Sire, he seized several of the agitators to stop thern from setting upon the speaker. 
Augustin-Norbert Morin; the next day. 76 April, on the Champ de Mars, when thi: rioters were assembling to 
launch ;in attack on the homes of Francis Hincks, Benjamin Holmes, and La Font.iine. Gugy climbed a lamp- 
posr and harangued the crowd for two hours, trying in vain to persuade them to disperse. These pirouettes 
(physical and political) led Le Canadien of 9 May 1849 to ponray the colonel as "a hitherto undescribed variety 
of the species, »ne who belongs to no nation in panicular . . . being pan Swiss, pan Irish, part French, part 
Indian, and Ive believe part . "  After 1850, through i'car of the annexationists, Giigy gradually drew awxy froni 
the Montreal Tories. This is perhaps why he did not venture to becoine acandidate in the 1851 election. 

That yrar Colonel Gugy was nrvertheless appoinred one of the Canudian representatives to the universal 
exhibition in London. ln 1853 he received anothercivil post as inspector and superintendent of police at 
Montreai, but resigned the sanie year IO retire to the estate at Beauport that he had inherited in 1840 from his 
father, together witli the seigneuries of Yaniachiche, Rivière-du-Loup, Grandpré. Grosbois, and Dumoiitier. 
After a stinging defeat in 1854 at the hands of anotber Tory, James Moir Ferres. i i i  Missisquoi-Est. he retired 
from politics for good. 
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tlot-liciided, irascible, rndowed iviih a colourful ntiturc. the hulky, loud-voiced colonel \vas not vindictive. or 
intolei-ant, or sectarian. As a seigneur, he collectcd his rents with regularity. but never resoned Io vexatiou\ 
riieasui-ts. He liked lawsuiis. Iii 1844. for example. he had gi\,en a thrashing t<i a youiig delivery-boy who. on 
l'rancis Hincks' orders, persisted in l eav in~  the Pilor at the colonel's door. Hincks had prostcuted him, and 
Gugy had particularly enjoyed his victory. Later, he brought actions against a certain William Brown which 
Iasted 22 years. and which were eiided oiily hy the fire that destroyçd the Palais de lustice at Quebec in 1873. 
TowarJs the etid of his liïr Gugy oftrri returned to Quebec. riding erect ori horseback despite his 78 years, to 
enscorice hinisslï i n  the lihr:uy of the Palais de Justice and regale the young oîall  ages with the details of his 
l'ornicr litigntioris aiid addresses to the court. He does not seem to have had a fanatical tempeidment. Iî  he \vas 
riever popular aniorig French Canadiaris. it is because hc too often upheld principles which they rejected. 

iiy his two marriages. with Louise Duchesnay niid Mary McCrath, he had one son and thret daughters 

JACQUES MONET 

13. C. A. Gugy, Hoiv 1 los! my money: an epirode in rriy I f e  (Quebec, 1859); Letfers originallypirblished in the 
"Qirrbec Gazette," addrersed Io His E.ïcellency Sir E. I.V. Head. Bart. governor-general o/B.N. America. Ac .  
(Quebec. 1855). PAC. MG 30, D62 (Audet papers), 14, pp.MI-762. Certaines attestations, dédiies au jirq 
6'clairé qui a décidé la cause Girg), vs Brown (Québec, 187 1). Le Canadien (Québec), 9 mai 1849, 12 juin 1876. 
!Munlreal Sturidrird, 3 Feb 1912. Morgan, Sketclier uj'celebrated Cariadians, 5 17-28. Pulitical appointnients, 
1841-186i (J.-O. Cute?. 

Kaphat.1 Bellemare, Les bases de l'histoire d'Yaniachiche 1703-1903; comméinoruiiun drs premiers 
~'tahli.~.remenrs dans certe paroisse; sesfiefs, ser seigi?errr.ç, ,es pr~~nzicrs habitaiifs, ses déieloppei?ierirs. sori 
rlrfmoribrernent en plirsiei~rs paroisses et autres r e ~ ~ s e i g ~ ~ e m e i i f s  rir6.i d~ rriiinl~scripts inédits conservés dans les 
iieillcv archives di) B a s  Canada (Montréal, 1901). 100-1. Cornell. .Aligrirn<~rit qIpulitica1 gruilps. Dent, i n s i  
lori? years, II, 616. Gérard Filreau, Histoire der Patriofes (3v.. Montréal, 1938-39). Moriet, Last cannon shot. 
1). R. Barr. "An eminent Quebec lawyer o î  the last ceiitury," Canadi<r,i Law T ~ I I I P S  (T»ronto), XXXII (19 12), 
427-38.É.-2. Massicotte, "Les tribunaux de police de Moiiiréal." BRH. XXVl (1920). 180-83. P.-ü. Roy, 
"Bartholomew-Conrad-Augustus Gugy." BRH. X (1904j, 333-36. 

Reprinted from tbe Dictionary oîcanadian Biography Online with the perniissi»iis of the I!iiiversity of  Toronto 
Press, Les Presses de l'Université Laval, and the Library and Archives Canada. 

Aniclc: Bartholomew Conrad ~\ugustus Gugy (Irom Dictionary of Canadiaii Biography Online) 
?> Library and Archives Canada. Reproduced with the permission of the Miiiister of Yuhlic \\!orks and 
Government Seivices Canada (2007). 
Source: Library and Archives Canada's wehsite iiiivw.c»llectionscanada,ca) 
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Malcolm Fraser 

FRASER (ffraser), MALCOLM, arniy and militia officer. seigneur, and office holder; b.  26 May 1733 in 
Abernethy. Scotland, son of Donald Fraser and Janet McIiitosh: d.14 June 1815 at Quebec, Lower Cannda. and 
was huried five days later in St Matthew's cemetery. 

In July 1757 Mrilcolm Fraser purchased an ensigncy in the 78th Foot. The lollouiing month his regiment landed 
at Halifax, N.S., and Fraser subsequently took part in the sieges of Louisbourg. ile Royale (Cape Breton Island), 
and Quebec. When the regiment was disbanded in 1763 he retired on a lieutenant's half pay. His loyal services 
as a soldier entitled hini to petition for land. On 27 April 1762 Governor Murray granted hini the seigneury of 
Mount-Murray, which was situated urithin the boundaries of the former seigneury of La Malbaie. Only two such 
grants in fief and seigneury were made by the British government, the other one being given to Fraser's 
companion in anns John Nairne. That same year Fraser rented from Murray part of the seigneury of ile- 
d'Orleans including the parishes of Sainte-Famille and Saint-Jean, and in 1766 k l u ~ ~ a y  granted him 3,000 acres 
at the hack of his seigneury of  Rivière-du-Loup. During the American Revolutioiiary Wai- Fraser became a 
çaptain and paymaster in the 1st battalion of the Royal Highland Emigrants. He gave the alarm when the 
Americans who were besieging Quehec launched iheir attack on 31 Dec. 1775 uiider Richard Montgomery. 
Later his Company \vas stationed niainly in the Montreal and Richelieu valley regions. When his battalion was 
disbanded in June 1784. Fraser again went on halfpay, but it was withdrawn five years later because of the 
discovery of ii~egularities in his regimental books. He had to wait until 1795 to clear his reputation and again 
collect his half pay, along with arrears. 

After the American invasion Fraser eontinued to acquire landed property. He boiight the seigrieury of L'Islet-du- 
Portage from Gabriel Christie in 1777. Two yeai-a later he purchased for f 1 .O00 the portion of île-d'orlèans that 
he rented from Murray. In 1782 he took over part of a long-term lease that Mui~ay had giveii Henry Caldwell. 
The territory, which was rented for f90 perannum for the first I l  years and f 100 after that, compi-ised the 
seigneuries of Rivière-du-Loup and Madawaska and the fief of  î l e - ~ o u ~ e .  In l7F.6 he received 3,000 acres in 
Chatham Township. Fraser also turned out to be one of the major landowners in :he Upper Town of Quebec. In 
the period 1777-91 he bought five houses and lots on Rue des Grisons. between llue Sainte-Geneviève and Rue 
Mont-Cannel. His common-law wife, Marie Allaire. herself purchased some land on Rue des Grisons, of which 
Fraser look over the mortgage. Around 1790 he alsi) acquired the house belonging to merchant John McCord on 
Rue de la Fabrique. In addition, in 1782 Fraser had set up the Madawaska Compiiny in partnership with 
Caldwell. He had become a inoneylender as well. He lent out the sum of £300 in 1773 and f 1,000 in 1784. 
Three yenrs later he made a loan of £200 to Hugh BIackburn, a miller at Mount-Murray. 

Thus, beneath the exterior of a landed gentleman, Fraser showed himself to be an astute businessinan. whether 
he was investing in property or putting out riioney. He did not hesitate to invest even when he had tomongage 
his seigneuries. The seigneury of L'Islet-du-Portage had a mongage of £400 on i l  in 1790. and again in 1810. In 
1791 there was a mortgage on Mount-Murray niade out ta surgeon James Fisher. On occasion Fraser leased his 
seigneuries, contenting himself ivith collecting the rent from them. They brought him income Erom fishing, 
wheat, saw logs, and seigneurial dues. 

Fraser was an absentee seigneur. At Quebec he held for many years the office of justice of the peace, ta which 
he \vas first appointed in 1764. He was a founding member of the Agriculture So:iety, which was created in 
1789, and he became a subscriber ta the Fire Society in 1790. Three years earlier he had been appointed a major 
in the Quebec Battalion ofBritish Militia. a posting he retained until 1794. In May of that year Govemor Lord 
Dorchester [Guy Carleton] promoted him colonel in the Kamouiaska battalion of militia, and in 1805 he was 
colonel of the Baie-Saint-Paul battalion of militia. During the War of 1812. despite his advnnced years Fraser 
led the militiamen from Baie-Saint-Paul ta Quebec. 

By 1803 Fraser had begun divesting himself of his real estate, giving his son Simon his 3,000 acres in Chatham 
Township on condition that Simon secure letters patent. Two years later he sold tiis share in the seigneury of 
île-d'orléans to Louis Poulin. a miIler ai Sainte-Famille. Findly, in 1810. he gavi: his son Joseph his seigneury 
of L'Islet-du-Portage. 

One of Fraser's biogr;iphers, William Stewart Wallace, asserts that he had nunierous illegitimate children, five 
of theni with Marie Allaire, who came from the seigneury of Beaumont. Three other children, Ann, William. 
and John Malcolni. were born later of his liaison with Marguerite Ducros, dit Lat'zrreur. \vho was fiom the 
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s~.i~iieoi-y of Mourii-Murray. I n  hi\ will. diiied 4 Nov. 1 81 1, Fraser beq~ieathed an annual pension to her and 
rlivided his Canüdian estiiie among al1 his children. 

Yvori Deslogci 

ANQ-Q, CNI-IO?. 3 \ept. 1765: CNI-205, 19 die. 1777. IO aoùt 1784: CNI224 .6  mai 1786; CNI-245, I I 
mai 1780.3 août 1783: <:NI-256. 17 March. 25 May 1791: 5 July. I Scpt. 1794; 6 Oct. 1793; CNI-262, 1 I d6s. 
1793; CNI-284, 22 jiiill. 1791: P-8 1: P-297. ASQ, Polygraphie. XXXVI: 2 2 g  PAC. MG 23.87;  GIII, 23' 
vol.1: 2-9, 191, 575: vol.3: KI;  RG 1. L3L. 29, 37.43.408. 2368. 2643,2649,43277,43282,43329,43332, 
43355,43361-62.43'69. 54137.41, 72886: RG 8,1 (C ser.), 13: 18: 187: 3-4; 931: 28, 109. L.-P. Lizottç. ia 
vieil/<, XiviPre-du-Lr~rip, ies vieilles grris, .SES l~ieilles climer (167.71916); le puys des heaiir i.oucher~ [le soleil 
(S. / . ,  1973). G. M. Wrong, A Cui~adiari rriurror utidits seigriri~rs: ilie sio- o/o hiiridredycur.s, 1761-1861 
(Toronto, 1908). W. S. Wallace, "Notes on ilir farriil) or hlalcolm Fraser of Murray Bay," BRH, 39 (193.7): 267- 
71. 

Rcprinted i'roni the Dictionary oICaiiadian Biograpli) Oiiline with the permissions of the Llni\,erhity of Toronto 
Prrss. Les Prrssçs de l'Université Laval, and the Libfiiry and Archives Canada. 

Ariiclc: Malcolni Fraser (Ci-oni Dictionary oTC:inadian Bioçraphy Online) 
'C Lil>riiry and Archives Canada. Reproduced with the perniission or the Miiiister of F'ohlic Works and 
Governnient Scrvicss Canada (2007). 
Si~urce: Library and Archives Canada's wcbsite (www.collectionscan;ida.c;i) 
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TECHNICAL NOTES 

Recording the inscriptions 

The traditioiial method used earlici for recoiding the inscriptions involvzd hand copying the 
inscription informatiori direçtly fiom a monument and iecording it i i i  ii notebook - perhaps using some f»rniof 
shoithaiid. These noies become the source for the iiiscription data cntered into a word processing prograni o r  
some orher form or recording. Hand copying çdn be very time consuming and the reliabiliry or tlie iesulting 
iiisciiption data is depend;iiit on the accuracy or the  person recoidirig the data. Any douhts as  t o  the crirrectness 
of the notebook data would require a return to the cenieteiy. 

1 decided 10 photograph the insci-iptions on the riionunients using a lightiveight digital canera .  
Photopraphs niake reliable hcsiniiles of the inscription dala, ver? likely much iniore reliable than hand-copied 
notes. Selecting the various sertings of a digital camera m;inually can lie dauntiiig so to sinipliry the procedure 1 
set the camera Io automatic mode. Occasionally wlien an inscription \vas in deep shiidow 1 urould set the caniera 
to shutter prioriry to ininimise camerû jiggle, at the risk of haviiig a dark photograph. In such a case, 1 rclied oii 
software tu hl-ighten the picture whcn viexving i t  later on the coiiiputer. This  simplilied niethod d u s i n g  the 
camcra mode i t  is very easy to record the inscriptions on a monument. Iii about four hours, 1 \vas ablc tu record 
between 200 and 250 phorographs oii a 250 MB (Megahyte) flash nieniory card. JPEG coniprsssion reduced 
each photograph in sire to about 1 megahyte: the slight loss ofpicture detail caitsed by JPEG reduction was not 
a serious concern. Most pictiires could be read easily on the compitter scieen without enlargement; howevei- 
sonle required enlargement io be ahle to discein soriis lettering. There \vas no loss o l  dctail when en lzged  
bscouse al1 the photographs were tûken at maximum resoluti<in of about 3 megapixels. Ai'tcr photogaphiiig a 
monument. 1 noted tlie nunibers of the photographs that 1 iriiik in a notebook lixed to a clipboard. Rather than 
stand \vliils writing the notes. 1 found it more convenieni to sit on a small roldinç stool that 1 cairied with me. 
'The stool - and m y  Iap -- providetl ;i stable platform foi'making ilotes. 

1 adopted 3 Iwo-pass system kir 1-ecording the inscriptions. 011 the lirst pass tliroiigh a cemetery 
sectioii, l only photographed the inscriptions on thc monuments. n~i thout  resorting to othei techiiiques. The  
photos were then transferred t o  the computer lrom the cameia and stored according t o  their corresponding 
inonurnent nuniheis. Once the photographs werr stiired in the coml~utei .  1 simple opened them - one by one - on 
ihe computer screen rhen transcribed the displayed inscriptions to a Woid docunient open on the same screen. 
When an inscription in a photograph usas not clear, 1 niarked the c<irresponding text in the inscriptions 
document in red to indicaie that the data musi he veiified. Once the first pas? through a cemetery sectiou was 
conipleted, 1 printed a copy or the inscriptions siiigle-sided. 1 found it very confusing to iise a douhle-sided 
printout duriiig the second pass through the section. 

During the second pass of the section at the cemeisiy, 1 checked the data marked iii red against the 
inscriptions on the rnonumeiits. rioting any changes o r  corrections on the section printout andlor the section 
iiotebook, and ivheii necessary re-photographing. In snnie cases, 1 resortcd t o  chalking the face or the monument 
and photographing ilie face again. Thih technique worked particiilarly well on monumeiits whose mai-blcd 
refleciive surlzices were difficult to photograph. 

Ali the photogi-aphs havr been retained; they make excellent facsimiles of the monuments. At any 
rime. 1 c m  "retum" to a monument without haring to tidvel to the cemetery. The photogrûphs combined with 
ihe notebooks and section printouts containiiig corrections collected dui-ing the second pass provide a complete 
aiid ieliable record o r  thc recording of the inscriptions. Thcy are essentizil ieferences during editing. 

This part of the pmject was ielatively easy to do. In the coiirse o f a  little »\,ci- three moiiths - from 
latc May of ZOO3 10 early Septembei - 1 recorded the inscriptions oii approximzitely 1000 minnunisnts. The  next 
\tep of creating the indexes turned out to he mush more diflictilt. 1 describe thüt in the follo\ving section. 
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Indexiqg the inscriptions 

1 bef'tii with five indexes crearecl by Gordon Morley: Persons; Places: Titles. Situations, Positions: 
Organizations and Institutions; and Ships. In the course of the work, 1 created Iwo more: Militai-y and Tragic 
Events, and Inscription Languages. As 1 had 'an older Version 6 of Microsoft Woid fiam my previous computer. 
1 intended touse the indexing feature inclucled in Word to build the seven indexes. 

The standard inethod for producing an index in Word involves the insertion of indexing text into the 
text of the dwument that is being indexed. The iridsxiiig text is called hidden index text because it is encoded so 
that it is not printed with the document. Moreover. in ordsr for a page nunibei- to be included in an index, the 
hidden index text must be entsred directly in the docuriient at the place that is being referenced. In addition, 
when several indexes are being created; as is the case in this report, each hidden index entry must include a 
special identifier to indicate to \\hich index the entry bslongs. Inserting these idenrifiers adds another level of 
complexity to the already difficult work of producing the hidden index entries. 

The index entries for the Mount Hermon inscriptions resemble cross-rcferences rather than page 
refei-ences. Because cross-references do no1 generate references to page numbers. they do not have ta be 
inserted dii-ectly into the text of the document at the page where the cross referenze originates. It is niuch easier 
to work with the index data in basic unformatted form if they are put into separab: files. one for each of the 
seven indexes. In fact, Gordon had generated his five indexes in this forin. In the case of the basic Persons 
Index, each record (or paragi-aph) contains the data for an index enh-y. Each record contains three fields where 
the first field is the faniily name in capital letters, the second field is the first name(s), and the thii-d field is the 
monument identifier (dsfined as a cross i-eferencej. Two tab characteis separate tlie three fields. The other basic 
index files were sirnilar except their records only had two fields. In this form, Gordon's five index files were 
i-eadily viei\:able in ciiluinnar form and were easily sorted either alphabetically b:, name or by nionurnent 
identirier. 

After n few riionths of dithering - debating with myself what to do to Iiis data, insert i t  into his 
inscriptions text as hidden index text, as required by the standard indexing method, or IO work with i t  directly as 
given Io me in basic iinf»nn:itted form - 1 finally decided to abandon the standard method. This decision also 
defined how 1 was Io produce the index data for the inscriptions that 1 had recorded. 

The great advantage that using basic unformatted text has over the standard method is that none of 
the index data have to be retyped. All the data can be copied fiom the transcriptions report and pasted into the 
basic index file. For example, to ci-eate the basic Persons Index entry 

SMITH [tab character] Albert [tab characterl C41 [Pl (1) 

1 only had to select then copy the family name. SMITH. froni the inscriptions repon then paste it into the 
persons index and do the same thing for the firsl nÿme, Albert, and the monument identifier' C41' while 
inserting the appropriate tabs. Index data in this basic text form is niuch easier to edit than if it is buried inside 
the inscriptions report along with the insci-iptions data. 

Those are the obvious advantages of using this method over that of the: standard method. However, 
the index data in this form is not recognizahle by Word as index text. The data must be transformed into a form 
that Word can recognize as index text in order for this data to be used to create an index. For example, the 
example above must be transformed into a record of the form 

[Special character I] XE "SMITH:AlbenS \t "C41" [Special character 2][P] (2) 

that Word can recognize as an index entry. Word will then pi-oduce the following entry in the resulting index: 

SMITH: Albert. C41 

lt should be noted here that for a family name alone with no first name, as is the case for a faniily 
header on a monument. we use the underline character 'l'' to signify the absence of the first nanie. The basic 
index entry is entered. using U47 as an example, as 

IMPRlE [Tab characterl [Tab character] U47 [Pl 

that wheii transformed as outlined above produces the following entry in the index: 
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IMPRIE: -. U47 

It has been a long strufgle to transforrri record (1) ro record (2). 1 have omitted the derails t» spare the 
rsader a lengthy and detailed deacription of the riierhod and the effort involvsd in solving the probleni. The 
transformation method involves the execution of ttiree macros as well as other auxiliaq steps. Anyorie wishing 
Io kn»w the details can contact 111~. Williani Park. via the Société de généalogie de Québec'. As of rliis writinç, 
the three macros are written in WordBasic for exccution under Version 6 of Word. an older versioii of Word. 
Tliey rnust be rewritten in Visual Basic in order to ruri uiider a newer version of Word: Microsoft 0ffice:rnac v. 
X.  1 will possibly ninke these c<iriversi»ns üt sonie future tirrie. 

Sociéti de gént':il«fie de Quéhec; sgq(!total.net or C.P. 9066 Succ. Sainte-Foy, Québec. QC GIV 4A8 
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EXPLANATORY NOTES ABOUT INSCRIPTION ENTRIES 

T h e  gericr:il format for 1111 inscription eiitry in tliis report is of the forrii: 

Monument identifier 

T h e  cernetery was originally dcsigiied iis a csmctery~garden so the grave plots d o  no1 leiid 
ihemselvcs to a rectilinear layout. T h r  ceinetçry :idniiiiistration adupted a unique method of identif)in& 
criiietery plots that we were unahle to use in this rrliort. For this reason. the person recording the inscription 
d:itii zissigns ~no,irimei~r idenri/ïer-r arbitrai-il?: they have no relationship to the plot ideiitifiers used by the 
cemeiery ;idiiiinistration. The main purpose o f  the ideritifiers in this repoit is t o  senre as  cross-references 
between the tombst»nz inscriptions and ihe related indexes. They also serve to indicate the approximate 
locations o f  the nioriuments. 

Location maps are included ta help indiciitç the location of  the monuments. In order to siniplify the 
cardinal directions in the cemetery. the iiortherly diiectioii of Cote d e  Sillery (formeily named Côte d e  l'Église) 
has beeii designzited as Cemetery Noith ( C N )  The  other directions are referenced tu CN. True north is iiortheast 
c i l  CN. 

Identifiera begin with ilie sectioii of the cernetery in which the monurrient is located followed hy a 
number. Monuiiients belonging to :i lamily gioup are niimbered with hyphens as '' -1. -2, etc. Exaniple: U18. 
New mr>numeiits -- new or monuments missed during iecording -- are entered with alphabetic characters added 
io the nniresr numbered monument. Exaniples: U 180-A and U2XI-A. W'here a new monument has been added 
to ihe begiiining of a row, the number for that Inoriiiment will follow the nurrihcr of the last monument in the 
preceding row. Example: U2lS-N. When n new monuniciit appe;irs somewhere betrveen two monunients 
separated by a large distance, the physical heparation is indicaterl hy ail unnatural alphabetiç sequençing. 
Example: U178 then U178-P then U179. 

Transcribed inscription 

The  truriscribrd biscripliai7 eiitry sho\c,s the iri\cripiion on a monunient. On a simple nionument, 
such as  n flat stone. tlie inscription is complete on one face. On an upright monument, erected on one o r  more 
suppiirting blocks, parts of the inscription ofien appear on sepiirate faces on the sides of ttie monument and on 
ihe surfaces of the supporting blocks. In recording the inscription on a riionument, we collected the various paris 
o f  an inscription in top-to-bottom ordcr. starting first vaith the niiiiii side of the nionurrient then continuing iii a 
clock\r,ise direction on the other vides. In the irriri,\cribrd irrsr~ripiiori entry, th? parts o f  tlie inscription that we 
rrcorded are ench indented t o  reveal their form as a part of the inscription on a srparate face. 

It is usually easy to distiiiguish which is the main side of a nionument; but when i t  is not cleai- \\-hich 
i d e  is the main side, we simply define it to be the side of the riionument facing the surrounding access road. 
U47 and U I  15 are examples; in both c:ises. it is not obvious which side is the principal nide. In ihese two cases, 
the niain side ofeacl i  monunirnt is defined as ths side facing the nenrest access rozid. 

In  niost inscription entiies, we havc not indicated the sidea of  the monurneiit on which the various 
pirts <if the insci-iptions appear. The  entries icir O29 and 0 6 4  are two of the fcw where we have noted the sides 
of thc monuments. 

T h e  vast majority of inscriptions o r  p:irts o f  inscriptions are engrave* symmeirically in a column 
about an imaginary centre linc running fr t~rn the top in the bottom of the monument. This symmetr) ' ' IS not 
show11 explicitly in the rmriscribed i~lrcr ipl io~i  entries in this report as  each line is only shown terminated hy ari 
oblique stroke (1). 
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Iiiscripiions beginning with one columii - such as a i'amily header - tlien changing IO two or more 
coliimns are sho\\-n separated by two oblique strokrs at the head of each columri. Example: Y 101 

.IOBiDON // Clir~rlorta / Loiii.ra / d e  KASTNER 1 1886 - 1966 //Pierre L / JOBI13ON / 1887 - 1983 

Multi-column insciiptioiia wiihout a leading header show the beginniiig of each column by two 
oblique strokes. Example: U 1 

// H.A. L'IBR. i 1922. ii Jas. GIBB. , 1869. 

Inscriptions changing from multi-column to single-column form are sliown separated hy thrre 
obliqus sr-okes. Example: U1411 

// Roberf / 1913- 196.1 // Mariaririe/ 1910 - 1934 ///ANDERSON 

Data not !et engraved are indicated by [nil]. Example: Y3 

ROY / Louis / Picrrcrle / [r~ill / Goiirruri BÉDARD / 1930 - 1994 

Data ~hown between curly brackets ({ ) )  are doubtrul or not ieadable. 

Parentheses ahown in an inscription appear on a monument. Example: "(Bill)" in Dl 19 

A few monuments have aaymmetrjc inscriptions that are difficult to describe. One such monument is 
D257. I t  is showri in rhis report as 

!/ PElViVEY !/ 41lan / 1896 - 1973 i Beloi,rd Iiirsbarid of  / Edirh READE / 1903 - i959 

But to show the airangerrient of the inscriptions on the monument more clearly. it could be described as 

:/ [nil] 1 riil] / [nrl] / [riil] / [nil]/PENNY // Allan / 1896- 1973 / Beloved hiisband of /Edith READE / 1903 
15419 

However, !lie numerous lines with riil in this inscription imply data not yet cngravcd. Thia would be misleading; 
i t  is doubtful that any inscriptions will ever he placed in the space above PENNY. 

Comments about a monument 

Comnients are shown iri square brackets to indicate that they do not aplxar as part of the inscription 
on a moniiment. The last line begins with thc latest date ihat the inscription has been recorded or verified. There 
can be othrr commeiits such as the type of monument and the name of the Monutnent Manufacturer and 
Engraver (MME). Where a MME has engraved his name on a monument, this information is shown as part of 
the transcribed inscriptiuji. However, in many cases, a MhlE has simply placed a label on the monument. We 
have arbitrarily decided that an un-engraved label is no1 part of an inscription; therefore, it is not included as 
part of a trwscribcd inscriptioii. II  ia shown however as a comnient. Ibere is a separate section in this report for 
MME listings. 

Soms rnilitary irionumenis have been designated as Maple Leaf Legacy Monuments. Photogi-aphs of 
these will be included in a collection appearing at the web site http:l/www.mapleleaflegacy orgl. 

Mount Hermon Cemetery intennrnt records from IR48 to 1904 are accessible on-line at the 
Bibliothique et Archives nationales. Québec. An article' by Renald Lessard descriles these records. Refer to 
the follo\ving URL to acceîs rhe «ri-line records: 

then click on ">> Search form". 

' Société de généalogy de Québec. l'Ancêtre. volume 3 1. uuméro I. automne 2004. page 57, LES tWCHIVES 
VOUS PARLENT DE ... 
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MONUMENT MANUFACTLIRERS AND ENGRAVERS (MME) 

1 MME: Reaiilieu] 
Elz. Beaulieu & Fils Enr. 1 Manufacturiers de monurrients i Ste-Hslsiic Co. Kam. P. Que.] 
[On monurnerit Y JI 

[MME: Bélançer] 
J.A. Belanger Quebec 
IOn monuments C38. D06. F150.HI. 1180, K125,K241] 

IMME: Bilodcau 11 
IGN. Bilodeau 1 Quebec 
IOii monument D177, HZ931 

IMME: Rilodeau 21 
1. Bilodeau 1 Quebcc 
[On monuments H307. H325. H3511 

[MME: Carrière] 
Monuments Funéraire Carrière Enr. 1 Charlesbourg. Québec 
[On monument D2561 

LMME: Ceredol 
Paul Ceredo 1 Montreal 
[On monument AA I 1 

IMME: Chabot 11 
Ferniinci Chabot i Monuments i Scott Junçtioii - Cie. Dorchester 
[On nionurnent E.991 

[MME: Chahot 11 
il Manupacturier de Monumeiits FunCraires !Monuments Chahot Iric. :l 465 Drouin 1 Scott-Jonction 1 Bce-N. 
Qr. 1 COS 3C0 
[Oii iiioiiument Y 121 

[MME: Cie] 
La Cie Des Monumcnrs Eternite l(514) 947.7328) 
[On monunient El341 

[MME. Cuniiinghaml 
\i'.Cunninghari i Montreal 
IOn monuments FIO, H347,448,4268] 

[MME: Cunningham 21 
W.C. Cunningharii 1 Montreal 
[On monunisnts H166, Q2061 

IMME: Dçlisle 11 
Gai-iintie par i Delisle Monuments i 835 St. Vallier. (1.. Quebçc. 
[On monuments A?, A32,B45. E69. E81, El II. U72, U271. U278] 

[MME: Delisle 21 
Delisle Monunierits i Godin & Delisle Enrg. ! 855 St. Vallier Oucst Qiiébec 
[On nionuments Ah-1. A17, A3 1 .  B4 1. B46, D98, D09, D253, E107, UI X I .  1 

[MME: Delisle 31 
Godin & Delisle, Que. 
[On monuments FI 16. H911 
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[MME: Delwaide 11 
Erige &Garanti par iDelwaidr & Goflin ! 1105 St. Vallier Ouest. Quebec P.Q. 
[On monurrients B47. B48. BSO. D9, D197. D250, D252. D255. EIOl] 

[MME: Delwaide 21 
Delwaide & Goffin 1 1 IO5 St. Vallier Ouest i Quehec P.Q. 
[On monuments E17. E89, E105-1. U183. U287) 

[MME: Earl] 
E.Earl Montreal 
[On monument KI231 

[MME: Excellence] 
Excellence Granite! QuCbec 
[On rrionunlent U23hI 

[MME: Forsythe] 
R. Forsythe i Moiitreal 
[On monurnenta F191. U85 & U88] 

[MME: Goderay] 
Goderay Montreal 
(On monument Y 161 

[MME: Granit 11 
Granit JD Enr. 1 I 105 St-Vallier Ouest: Québec 
[On monumeiits A9. A13. A20, B49.B52,1122, H121-B. K49-1, U137. U139. U178-P. U211. U230. L1233, 
U237, U238. U24û.Ll241, U259.11263. U?69, U280, U?82,U298, X15-A. X60-N, Y3, Yb, Y7-A, Y14. Y 151 

[MME: Granit 21 
Granit JD Québec 
[On rnonurrients B3, E32. U69, UI65, AB221 

[MME: Granit 31 
Granit i Touchette I?] i 4018 Boul St-.4rrie i...[P] i Québec 
[On monument LI2581 

[MME: H'hadhan] 
1. I-l'hadhan [?] ! Sheibrookei P.Q.] 
1On monument K202) 

[MME: Hawkins) 
F. Hawkins 
[On monument? C37, C56, C m ,  D38, D93, E53. F21, F22. G38, H75. H173, H25'9, H305, K95. KI 19, K261, 
R641 

(MME: Hawkins 11 
W.J. Hawkins 
[On monument AC81 

[MME: Hawkins 2 )  
F.Hawkins, Quebec. 
[On rnonument F204l 

[MME: Hill] 
ü.T.HiII 8: Son, Richmond. 
[On monument H4] 

[MME: Laforce I ] 
Loforce & Fils i 1029 SI.-Vallier-O. Quebec 
[On n1oiiumeni U74, U126 1 

xxxiv 
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I MME: Laforce 21 
I.;ili,rce & Fils 1 Monumrnts ! Quïbec 
1 Oii rnoriument B 19, D 1991 

[MME: Liforce .:] 
P. Laforce 
[On rnoiiurnent K961 

1 MME: Morgsiii I ]  
Morg;in 
IOn monuments F89. F220. H 169. H310, H3 1 1 .  H329, K? 1. K99.066. Q153, U83 & 4A201 

[MME: Morgan 21 
:S H )  hlorgari 1 Qurbec 
IOn rnonuriirnts Fl93, H382, U911 

[MME: Morgan 31 
Morgan. Quebec 
]On monurnerit K 1733 

[MME: Morgan 11 
F. Morgan, Quebec 
[On nionurnents 069,  XI41 

IMME: Poullsr] 
G. Pouller 1 Shebiooke 
IOn rnonumeiir K 1631 

[MME: Reid] 
R. Reid ! Montreal 
IOn rrionument D2181.062]  

IMME: Reid 21 
Reid hlontreal 
[On monument SI51 

[MME: Rousse;iu] 
Monuri~eiits i Rousseau &Fils 1580. ch. St-Joseph. Bzmières. QC 
[On inonuments Ul79. U?68] 

[MME: Smith 11 
Smith 
(Ou monurnent D771 

[MME: Smith 21 
Smith : Montreal 
/On rnonument Dl5Y. F46l 

[MME: Smith 31 
Smirh Bros Mnntreal 
[On monument H48, H87] 

[MME: Spence] 
F. Spence 1 Arnprior 1 Ont. 
[On monument QI871 

IMhfE: Thériault I l  
Thériault & Fils Lttz 1710, 1"' Avenue - Québec 
[On monument.: U154. U155, U157-1, U159, U232, U236, U252. U26-4. U273. U274, U276, U279. U281-A. 
X20-A, X20-B. YS, Y 131 

xxxv 
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[MME: Thériault 21 
J.L. Thériault & Fils Ltée 1 Québec 
[On nionument K3231 

[MME: Ttiériault 31 
1. Thériault & Fils Ltd 1 Québec 
[On moiiument H621 

[MME: Todoro] 
Monuments 1 Todoro B; Bigras Ltée 
[On monument A31 

[MME: Touchette] 
Raymond Touctiette 1 Monuments 1 Montniorencey. Quebec 
Lon monuments BSO, E64, E l  17, El241 

[MME: Villrneuvr] 
Villeneuve & Frkrc 
[On nionunient l l ? l ]  

xxxvi 
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